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A message from
Superintendent Nicole Wolfe

Congratulations to the
Class of 2019! Our
students’ graduation
journey was made
possible through the
support of so many
people. I would like
to thank the board of
education, community
residents, parents and
staff for everything you
have done to help our students be successful. It has
been a team effort since kindergarten, and we say
good-bye to our graduates knowing they will make a
positive impact on the world in their own unique way.
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Another successful year

It was another successful year at U-E! Whether they are off to
middle school, high school, college, miltary or career, U-E
students finished the year strong! Moving-up ceremonies at
all four elementary schools and the middle school higlighted
student achievement. The year finished with another successful
graduation ceremony for UEHS Class of 2019! #TigerPride

As we move into summer, U-E is offering an
enrichment program for students in grades 1-12.
The classes are listed on our website and students
can participate in a variety of opportunities, including
academics, athletics and the arts. Free breakfast and
lunch are available to students at the middle and high
school as part of the summer meal program. Please
call (607) 796-6061 for additional information regarding
the meal program.
Find time to relax, rejuvenate and connect with family
and friends this summer. I look forward to seeing you
in September. UE
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Attendance matters for student success
Learning means being present, and being present means
being in school. Attendance is paramount to student success.
No Tiger Left Behind begins in kindergarten and continues to
graduation. The board of education set a goal of ten percent
decrease in the number of chronically absent students at
each building. Incentives, phone calls, home visits and other
measures help get students in school. Since 2015, student
absenteeism has decreased by 15 percent district-wide.
Each building recognized students with five or fewer days
missed during this past school year at end-of-the-year
ceremonies. One student, CFJ fifth-grader Victoria Long,
received a special certificate from her principal and retired
Superintendent Dr. Suzanne McLeod. Victoria ended her
elementary career with a perfect attendance record. She had
missed only one day of school between kindergarten and fifth
grade.

Now retired Superintendent Dr. Suzanne McLeod presented
Victoria Long with her attendance award.

Victoria plans to keep her perfect attendance in play when
she enters middle school in September.
The district will continue to make attendance a priority,
instilling in all students that attendance matters. UE

